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Lombank have winning ways
Edinburgh Office: Lombard House, zo Dublin Streit,
.EdinburgLEHr 3RD. Telephone: qr-556 7289.
Glasgow Office: Lombard House, rg f,Ieiion'place,

Glasgow C.3. Telephone: o4r-33 z 3ogr.
Other offices at

Aberdeen, Ayr ., Dundee and throughout Great Britain.

Head Office : Lombank House, purley \Vay, Croydon CRq f BL. Tel : or_6g4 69 r r

LOrulBANl(
BRITAIN'S

Comeand drive
four cars at the same time.

-TheEangc
Rovdr.

.The Range Rover is four cars in one.
The only vehicle of its type in the world.

Come and try it.
You'll be driving a Iuxury car,

performance car, estate car and cross-
country car, all at the same time.

tt/AIVGE
FICIVEFI

The Range Rover from Rover

Test Drive it now at lhe Rover people-your nearest branch
Rossleigh.

FICISSLEIGiH
32, Shandwick Place, EDINBURGH, 2.

By Appointment To Her Majesty. Motor Engineers.

BRANCHES AT GLASGOW, STIRLING, INVERNESS, ABERDEEN,
DUNDEE, KIRKQALDY, HAWICK, PERTH and NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE,
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WYLIE'S LTD.

370 Pollokshaws Road,
Glasgow S1

Tel.: O41-423-6644
Main FORD Dealers
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Clerk of Course ...
Controller
Steward (for R.A.C.) ...
Stewards (for Club)
Chief Marshal ...
Deputy Chiel Marshal ...
Chief Observer
Chief Flag Marshal
Chiel Track Marshal
Chief Medical Officer ...
Chief Paddock Marshal
Chief Spectator Marshal
Chief Grid Marshal
Starters

Chief Crossing Marshal
Chief Pits Area Marshal ...
Chief Timekeeper ...
Chief Scrutineer
Chief Lap Board Marshal ...
Commentator...
Secretary to Meeting ...
Competitor Reception ...
Results Processors
Judges of Fact

Chairman of Race Committee
Public Relations
Results Duplicating

Catering...
First Aid ...

Fire Precautions

Breakdown Equipment & Staff

Welding
Outside Advertising
Traffic Cones
Photographs

OFFICIALS AND CREDITS

Dr. J. G. WAUGH, O.B.t.
A. D. HORNE
A. K. STEVENSON, O.B.E.
R. KAY and J. A. DICK PEDDIE.
A. H, B. CRAIG
P. J. TUGWELL
R. TRAILL.
W. W. HUME
G, F. STOREY
Lt.-Cor. A. McL. HORNE, R.A.M.C.(V).
E. R HERRALD
D. MacLAUCHLAN.
G. MONTGOMERY
D. M. FRASER, W. STEIN and l.

CUNNINGHAM.
ANGUS DICK
K. H. ROBERTSON
Dr. L. JAMIESON
W. CLELAND
G. KERR
J. MCINNES
A. M. LAMB
E. D. HODGES and E. S. CHAPMAN
W. H. CRABB and M. MALCOLM
W. A. MARTIN, L. BROWN, J. W, Mac-

MILLAN, A. BARCLAY
J. L. ROMANES
l. BIRRELL and SCOTCIRCUITS LTD.
GESTETNER DUPLTCATORS (BSO)

LTD.
D. S. CRAWFORD LTD.
THE BRITISH RED CROSS SOCIETY
, (Scottish Branch)
THE SCOTTISH AMBULANCE SERVICE
205 s. GENERAL HOSP|TAL R.A.M.C.(V)

by kind permission of .Col. L Seymour,
T.D.

FIRE APPLIANCE SERVICES LTD.
EDINBURGH FIRE BRIGADE
CTELAND OF BOGSIDE
JAMES ROSS & SONS LTD.
WESTFIELD AUTOCAR LTD.
ROSSLEIGH LTD.
JOHN GIBSON & SON LTD.
PETER GORDON
AEROSTGNS (LONDON) LTD.
UNIROYAL LTD.
C. L. LOURIE, E. BRYCE

This meeting is held under the lnternational Sporting Code ot the F.l.A.
and the General Competition Rules of the R.A.C., the Standing Supple.
mentary Regulations of the R.A.C. and the additional regulations and
instructions issued by the Club. permit No. RS/S934



FIBRE GLASS PANELS
FRONT ENDS

MINI FRONTS

MINI CLUBMAN

812 0

e12 10

e16 10

825 0

t25 0

t25 0

e25 0

829 0
e65 0

e29 0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

MLINI CLUBMA,N DE-LUXE

FROG EYED SPRITE

MK. II SPRITE & MIDGET

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE

FORD ANGLIA

FORD CORTINA

JAGUAR E TYPE

SUNBEAM ALPINE

MrNt WHEEL SpATS_t5/5/_, Wide_85/19/6
FORD ESCORT SPATS_812/10/_

And BOOT L|DS, BONNETS, S|LLS, ETC.,
fpr most Cars

BEACH BUGGY SHELLS in stock from t105

GP PLASTICS
181 Duke Street, GLASGOW, E.l

Phone 041-556-1290 or 7TB-2817

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME
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Seottish Motor Raeing

Club illeeting

INGLISTON

Sunday, 15th $eptember, 1970

organised by

The Scottish Motor Racing Club Ltd.

9.45 a.m.

12.30 p.m.

1.00 p.m.

2.15 p.m.

2.40 p.m.

3.05 p.m.

3.30 p.m.

3.55 p.m.

4.2O p.m.

4.45 p.m.

5.15 p.m.

5.30 p.m.

,*on*ottn*,
Practice.
Luncheon lnterval.
Display by Bands of the 153 (Highland) Regiment
RCT (V) and 154 (Lowland) Regiment RCT (V).
Modified Sports Cars (10 laps).
The Jock McBain Memorial Trophy Race-Heat 1

(10 laps).
Special Saloons-Heat 1 (up to 1000 cc) (10 laps).
The Jock McBain Memorial Trophy Race-Heat 2
(10 laps).
Special Saloons-Heat 2 (10 laps). The "Army in
Scotland " Trophy Race for Special Saloon Cars
over 1000 cc.
Special G.T. Cars, etc.'(10 laps).
The Jock McBain Memorial Trophy Race for
Formula Ford and Formula 4 Cars-Final (15 laps).
Presentation of Trophies.
Special Saloon Cars-Final (15 laps). The Hartley
Whyte Championship Race.
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LIET OF EilfNEE

N. R. GINN 1600 Lotus 61 E ................. Manstietd
E. CLARK 1600 Lotus 51 ................. N. Berwick
S. C. RUSSELL ......... 1600 Mallock U2 ................. Banbury
4. 9AMEBoNG. OLIVER 1600 D.R.W.8F..................... London
C. WARD 1600 Lotus 61 M .................. Liverpool
B. HUNTER .... '1600 Hawke DL2A ... Leith
E. PRESTON 1600 Hawke DL2A............ Sketmortie
D, MACLEOD/Peter
Graham (Motors) Ltd. 1600 Dulon LD4C East Calder
D. MAGEE/Royal
Restaurants 1600 Crossle 16F ..................... Dubtin
A. TOBIAS/H. & G.
Robinson Racing ......... 875 Costin Honda ....:.......... Gosforth
R. GRlFF|THS............ 875 Vixen VB1 Romford
D. GRIFFITHS 875 Vixen V84.................. Romford
D. FORRESTER ......... 875 Speedcraft

Matador ......... Hemel Hempstead
B. HARRISON/LusoI Ltd. 875 Vixen VB1 Gl'asgow
M. HOWSE 875 Vixen VB4 ...............,Aberystwytn
A. N. OTHER/
P. Longhursl 875 Vixen VBI ........... London
R. JARVIS 875 R.W.H..:......................... LondonP. LONGHURST ......... 875 Vixen VB,4........... Bromley
3. P{rygryP. Longhurst 875 Vixen VB3 ........... Bromtey
H. COOPER 875 Vixen F4..................... Mitcham
P. J. HOUGHTON ...... 875 Vixen VB1 ......... Woodford Green
A. S. MUIR 1760 project GT.................. Glasgow
G. TEMPLE 1500 Chevron 81 .................. Morp-eth
W. MORRISON/Equipe
Centro Scot 1991 Chevron BB ..................... Larbert
D. MOORE .. 3780 Jaguar E Type Liverpool
A. FLETCHER 1991 Chevron 88.................. London
D. FARNELL 199'l Chevron 88............... Harrogatel. PITT 997 Niai cT ........... S. eueensGrryE. LABINJOH/J. Fisher 1100 Fisher GT Edinburgh
V. GONNELLI ............ 1000 Ctaymore GT ............ Edinburgh
G. B. B1RRELL............ 1991 Chevron 88 ................. GtasgdwJ. ABSALOM/Felton
Motor Co. 1150 Ginetta G4.................. MorpethA. D. S. THOM ......... 1123 Midget ...... Kirkwall
D. S. LANGLEY............ 1147 A.H. Sprite ...... Mitton of Campsie
G. R. WILSON ......... 1098 Midget ... Kirkcatdy
J. A. OLD 1144 Midget ... Kirkcaldy
P. D. MacNAUGHTON ... 1098 Ginetta G4.................. Edinburgh
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DRIVER,/Entrant- cc Make/Model

S. EADE,/Causer & Co. 1600 March 7OB
D. G. MANNERS ......... 1600 Lotus 51
J. W. SIMPSON/C.S.M,A,
Racing Team
T. HORROCKS ...........

1600 Lotus 51C ......... .. ..,... Darlington
1600 Alexis Mk. 14 preston

from

Orpington
Liss

Darlington

DRIVER/Entrant cc Make/Model

',l098 A.H. Sprite

from

......... Blackfordby

Goslorth
...... Lundin Links

A. MILLAR 1600 Lotus FF..................... GlasgowA. J. PREST 1600 Dulon LD4.................. Croxdate
P. HARRINGTON ......... 1600 Mertyn XtA.............. Scunthorpe
P. G. HULL/John Tait
Racing 1600 Lota T2OO ...........

1594 Anglia TC...'.
...... 132A Mini Cooper'S'

1275 Mint

Glasgow

. Paisley
Dumf ries

Cooper'S' ...... Houghton-le-Spring
A. SELLAR 999 Mini Cooper'S'.'...... Burntisland
J. B. YOUNG 999 Mini Cooper'S'...'..... Burntisland
J. GRANT 970 Mini Cooper'S'......... Haddington
L. EMSLIE 999 Mini Cooper 'S' ... . ... Aberdeen
N. D. SMITH 999 Mini Cooper 'S' .. ...... Aberdeen
R. J. LECKIE 999 Mini Cooper'S' ........... Aberdeen
W. G. DYKES............ 998 Mini '..... Edinburgh
J. HOWDEN 998 Chamois Edinburgh
W. BORROWMAN/SPorIs-
Tune/Moir & Baxter Ltd. 999 Mini Cooper 'S' ......... Longniddry

99 C. REEVES 998 Mini Cooper Larkhall
100 K. ALLEN .................. 999 Mini Cooper'S'............ Crossford
101 R. FORESTER-SMITH/

H. Shannon 998 Shannon lmp .... Methven
102 J. VEITCH/J. Fewell ... 999 Mini Cooper'S'......... Prestonpans
103 l. MCLAREN ........

999 Mini Cooper 'S' ......... Prestonpans
1220 Chamois .................." Broxburn

104 J. SIME/A.'Barton ...... 1000 Mini Cooper 'S'
105 J. CURRIE 999 Currie Clubman
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SCOTTISH MOTOR
RACING CLUB LTD.

Personal message from the
Chairman

For the first time ever, the Scottish Motor Racing Club is spon-
soring an entire Meeting at lngliston and, on this special occasion, I

would like to extend an extra welcome,to everyone present, members
and non-members alike. To our Members, I would say : " This is Your
Day-l hope it turns out to be one you can be proud of." To our other
friends I extend the Club's thanks for all your support-why not go

one step further and join our ever-growing ranks by becoming mem-

bers too ?

There are no doubt many of you who are not very sure how the
present S.M.R.C. came into being, and in particular, about the Club's
close relationship with our friends in Scotcircuits, who carry all the
financial responsibility for lngliston, and suffer all the attendant head-
aches. Briefly, the Club as it is today, resulted from an amalgamation
between the Border Motor Racing Club, and the original Scottish Motor
Racing Club, which took place in 1963. The B.M.R.C. was formed in
1956 largely due to the efforts of the late "Jock " McBain and it's
very energetic Secretary, lan Scott-Watson, and organised Race Meet-
ings at Charterhall. lt is all the more appropriate that the Main Event
in today's Meeting is being run for the Jock McBain Memorial Trophy.
The original S.M.R.C. was founded in 1951 and held Meetings at
Beveridge Park, Kirkcaldy, while searching for a more suitable venue.
Unfortunately, in spite of a vast amount of effort and the thorough in-
vestigation of innumerable suggested sites, insurmountable snaos
always materialised and eventually ihe Club went into a state of sus-
pended activity, during which period no subscriptions were asked for,
but the Club was kept alive almost entirely due to the efforts of its
then Secretary W. K. (Willum) Stewart.

ln 1963 Charterhall was on it's last legs due to severe deteriora-
tion in the condition of the track surface, and things looked very black
indeed for Motor Racing in Scotland. Until the vision of lngliston sud-
denly appeared and a small group of enthusiasts, including our first
President, the late Jim Clark, our first Chairman, John Romanes, and

our ever:active Secretary, lan Scott-Watson, banded themselves together
in the name of Scotcircuits Ltd. and subscribed all the vast sum of
money required to build and equip the track within the Highland Show
Ground, and meet the enormous expense of making the project a
reality instead of just a dream. To run any Race Meeting, of course, are
required a very large number of enthusiastic and knowledegable officials,
and to this end the B.M.R.C. and the S.M.R.C. were amalgamated,
retaining the name of the Scottish Motor Racing Club as giving a
National image rather than iust a Regional one, and to this new Club
Scotcircuits entrusted the job ol organising the actual race meetings
at lngliston. while retaining to themselves all the financial responsibility.

Quite obviously, therefore, the lortunes of our Club and of Scot-
circuits, are entirely independenent. Without Scotcircuits the Club would
be incapable of bearing the financial burden involved, while without
the Club, Scotcircuits would be unable to run the actual Race orga-
nisation. The costs of motor racing have escalated to an almost un-
believable extent during recent years, both for the organisers of the
sport, and for the competitors, with their more and more expensive
pieces of machinery. So much so that the question of any meeting
clearing itself financially depends on many tactors, the main ones
being the obtaining of outside sponsorship and also, of course, the
weather and its resultant effect on lhe number of you who come along
on the important day and pay your few shillings at the gate.

The S.M.R.C. can obviously do nothing about the weather, but it
can do something about helping with the expenses, and for this rea-
son, among others, it was decided to sponsor ioday's Meeting
in the name of the Club and make it a real Members' Day, not only in
providing the army of Marshals who keep on turning out in all kinds of
weather, but in helping financially to ensure the continued existence of
lngliston and all it means to motor racing enthusiasts here, North of
\the Border. Apart from anything else, it is the only venture active
today in keeping the Scottish Flag flying in the sphere of organising
motor racing.

So, thank you all for coming, whether as spectators, competitors,
or officials. I hope you all enjoy a really good day's racing, and at
the same time feel that each of you has contributed something to make
it all possible.

lf you're not a Member-WHY NOT JOIN RIGHT NOW ? ?

hl
atJt. t-Dc*'1*\

{\
Chairman, S.M.R.C.



INGLISTON NOTES

... .Y9, may be. surprised to know that something like 500 voluntarv
gTjrLg!?rs are.requrred to run a race meeting at rngliston. without theiiassisrance there.just would not be any racing and we would ask vouro. co-operate with them so as to ensure the enioyment of everv oersbn.whether thev. be spectator, competitor or otticiirl'Vo,ir-iir"w'oEiL""iIon rhem and we do ask. you not to jeopardise their,s or btneis; oydisregarding their instruction.

Please remember that :-
Dogs are not permitted in the Strowground during race meetings.
Racing "goodies" are on sare from Graham Birreil immediatery behindthe Grandstand.
Details .of. programme advertising and facirities lor selrino qoods atln.gtiston are avairabre froir scotcircuiti t-io.,--NaiToriJ-bUi.;

Chambers, Duns, Berwickshire.
Details of trackside advertising may be obtained from, Aerosions
- (.London) Ltd., Martbrough H.ail, Lassel Street, I_onOon,'S.i.i6: ""-
FOr rnose who run out of film this afternoon, photographic qoods areavaitabte from Reg. Forester Smith 'immeOiiteiy b;hi;d- th;grandstand.

Racing_at-lngliston.has !9n pqde.possible by the courtesy of the Royal
Hrgnrand. and Agricu.rturar society whose showground this is. preaie
return this courtesv by respectin6 their properti ano:reiiiiir-i'ni'iriliclimbing on buildingsor s'catteri"ng fltiei.' 

--

***

ALSO MORRIS & WOLSELEY
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Showroom
Workshop
Servlce Pails

BANKHEAD AVENUE

SIGHTHILL INOUSTRIAL ESTATE

EDINBURGH
EH11 4BX

Telephone

031 -443-61 91

ilD
DISTRIBUTORS
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11

duplicating, duplicating, duplicating,

d upl icat i n g, d upl icati n g, d u p I icat i n g.
BY STENCIL OR OFFICE OFFSET

GESTETNER Ba-r-o-o-o-m

13-13A STAFFORD STREET, EDINBURGH 3. Tel. 031'255'4144

Don't forget the final Meeting this year is :

11th OCTOBER THE LOMBANK TROPHY RACE MEETING (National
Brltish).

ScottishMotorRacingClubmemberswillalsowanttonotethat
ZOtn-S-Jiier56iii tne las-t Members' Practice Day this year (at which
club members can " have a go " on the circuit for a mere 10/-)'

Tickets for the main Grandstand, price 10/- each, are av-ailable
trom'i'-iiost immediately behind the brossing Point to the Central
gnctosure in the centre irt tne main Grandstand : why not treat your-

self t-o a spot of luxury and buy a seat (o-r. two) ? For.tnose wno
prefei the 'South Grand-stand, tickets, price 6/-, are available at that
stand.

Feelingpeckish?Hotdrinks,piesandbridiesandrollsandwiches
ar" .*iiide'if tne Snack Bars siiuated in the Herdsman's Restaurant
o" tf," sioirnO ffoor ot tne n4acnobert Pavilion, in the East,9?19.Y3'-q
and in i'he area between Caravan and Southstand corners. !! You reet

iiiJ " ouii1-',ipinta" whv not get your milk drinks in the Milk Bar at

i'h;;.i;;a biiilct;,istan-0.'clg'arettes are on sale rroln the Plavers
Kiosk situated lcehind the main Grandstand.

***

***



For those whose idea of a meal. extends beyond a ,. pie and apint '' D. S. Crawford Ltd. provide Club Membeis witn tniee-colrse
luncheons in the MacRobert'pavilion tor 11 /6. Other mem'beiJ;l-ih;public can lunch in the Herdsman's Restaurant (north oi 

-tne- 
miin

Grandstand) . whe.re tl.'gy qray enioy, inter alia, the toitowing OisteJ,
99yp gr.^fruit Juice 1,/3, Braised Steak 6,/6, Veal and Harn- pie with
Unrps 5/tj, Fresh Gammon or Ham with Salad 6/6, Haddoqk and Chips

Have you turned to .fhe centre yet ? Well, it may not be motor rac-
ino but it'i caused more overheating than anything else you care to
m6ntion. lngliston photographer Colin Lourie spent the August Race
Meeting basking on'the sunhy sands of the Cote 'Azur but he did find
time to"snap aJew interesting- cars on the way home. This one was dis-
covereO in'Versailles and, for the life of us, we cannot make out the
model. Anyone with any lheories ? There was a phone. number some'
where about as well but that seems to have been mislaid-not to worry,
if the Editor comes across it before the next Meeting you can bet your
boots it won't be printed in the October programme. Well, would you ?

Before the start ol play today spectators will thrill to the sight and
sound of the Bands of 153 (Highland) Regiment RCT under Drum Maior
J. Grey, and 154 (Lowland).Regiment RCT under Drum Maior J' Fleming
as thev perfcrm with all the verve and skill which we have come to ex'
pect frorh military bands, With each .band starting at opposite ends of the
Showground and marching lowards an eventual " Mel " in the centre
lhe p6rformanie should aGo contain all the usuat lngredlqnts of a first
clasi military pageant. What prioe the tattoo, now ! .Our appreciation
goes to Lt.-col. p. w. tr,l. RoSerts, RCT, and Lt.-Col. B: G. E. Courtis,
RCT, by whose courtesy the twp bands appear.

You might well say that culture has come to lngliston at last. Hiding
amongst the competitors and spectators are two artists whose works have
certainly hidden under the proverbial bushel for iust a shade too long.
To rectify the position, while making no claims on the Festival pro-
gramme,-a mini-exhibition (no, Jimmy, the other mini) is being staged
ih the MacRobert Pavilion. The principals are Modsports cbmpetitor John
Dunbar and spectator Meryn Turnbull. John has kindly lent to the ci.r-
cuit for the day a selection of his oil paintings, all of motoring sceRes,
and these will- be lound in the main din,ing hail of the Pavilion. As a
contrast, Mervyn is exhibiting a selection. of -coloureij treehand drawings,
most of which were executed at the lngli.ston circuit. Why not pop over
and enjoy a new angle on motor sport in general and lngliston in
particular ?

(h.igh_teas gnty) s16., Appte Tart with Fieih brd"m 17-9:"Filli 5;i;;wltn Ffesh Qleam 2/6- Dinner is also servort tn Ctilh itamharc in +h^

***

**

wt m 2/6. Dinner is also served to Club Members in theMacRobert Pavilion after the crose of raiing Lno the ciub BJ'emainiopen there from 12.30 to 2.30 and 6.30 to 5.S0.+++
..,^._ Ih,"_ ,lngl.iston Programme urgenily requires fresh and stimulating
Yl:Ivs.gnd.articres, and an open invitation is extended to all spectator"s
yl_o_lgy9 Just a touch of. printer's ink in their blood. All articlei, corres-pjlll?i9",^_lld, other submissiors shoutd be sent ro The Ediior, The
lS-j:.^,_"l If99farr": ,Nationat. Bank Chambers, Duns, witn a stampeO,
39o^19:se,9 repty envetope. Just think, now,s the time to air your vi6ws,
De they humorous, serious or just plain viewable, to other m6tor-mindecipeople. Who knows what the iesp6nse might be ! -

***
THE RETURN OF THE GOOD OLD DAYS ?

Spectators who are mature enough to recall the romantic days olmotor racing, when wheels were so thin that one wonders ;;; h;'d o;
g^arl!^lllgy ever managed to get round the bends, will be 

""gur. 
to ;br;ro rngilston on'llth october. At that Meeting a race is belng held forhistoric singtg-seater racing cars ild ;-fuir -gria oilwerue ii"i'p""tJ,ito compete. why not take a trip back to oetdre tne wai ano-tniirl oncemoJe Lo the.. sight and sound of man mastering macniner;r. ;,Aii ;fi;and elbows " wilr be the order of the day in wYhal promi"irr io'oE''uiunforgettable trip back into mototuiing'ni;ioiy.

'' This is Ihe fastest I've ever ggne."

lr4bac.
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lilhen the cars inherit the cowshed

Only because they all fell out on top of him when he opened the
cupboard door did my husband decide to sort out his accumulation
of car magazines, putting aside the ones he could bear to part with
at last and replacing on the sagging shelves those which for some
obscure reason or other must be kept for 'future reference '. Amidst
the pile of rejects, a colourful cover caught my eye, a typical shot
of a car taking a corner, lush green verge, sun-drenched circuit, and
crowds ln the stand. " Recognise it ? " queried my husband casu4lly.
" Mm," I thought. " Spa? " Not that I've been to Spa but somehow
the freshness looked Belgian. " No," he said, " Ingliston." And sure
enough this continental-looking, atmosphere-filled picture had been
taken at our home circuit. Suddenly the next meeting seemed much
more interesting.

Like any other ' enthusiast' wife, my interest in the big cars began
at Charterhall watchlng people like Jim Clark and the Border Reivers
and wearing a marshal's arm-band for free admission and a good
vantage point. And things have not changed all that much. Promising
young Scots are still racing cars and I can still-even without an arm-
band !-find my way into the competitors' stand ! But with the passing
of Charterhall and my changing the band round my arm for one round
my third finger, left hand, we graduated from the deserted airfield
to Le Mans and the more exciting Grand Prix Circuits until now, when
the blood coursing through my veins would seem to contain a high
percentage of racing fuel.

There is a glamour about motor-racing quite unlike any other
sport. There are tangible effects in which the spectator can share and
which create an atmosphere of anticipation and excitement. I can
vividly remember walking around the paddock at Silverstone on practice
day watching blue-overalled mechanics making last-minute adjustments
to-sleek Feiraris or glgaming .silver Mercedes, seeing a striped golf
umbrella sheltering the driving seat of a Maserati from the fine drizzle
and listening to fairy-tale names checking their times. Every good Scots-
man knows the names Jim Clark and Jackie Stewart but for me there
will always be a nastalgia and glamour about names like Eugenio
Castelloti, the Marquis de Portago, Luigi Musso and, of course, the
immortal Juan Manuel Fangio, whose autograph I am treasuiing lor
my young sons. Missing too are the variety of colours.._The pale blue
Girrdinis,-the silver Meriedes, the red Maseratis. As I adjust the length
of my skirt and renounce the nostalgia so reminiscent of old age, my
husband informs me that the cars we watched racing ten years ago
are now classed 'historical'l

But the cost of children being what it is and having perforce come
full circle back irom Le Mans and Rheims to lngliston, I must admit
the scene on a hot summer day can be very colourful-and I'm not
thinkino Lbout the uninterestin! little minis that run around like
escapeis lrom Scalextric. No, I lm thinking of the orange trou.ser suit
and 'black sombrero, the lilac tightfitting trousers,. the, culottes and
mini Oresses thrown into bright ielief against the inevitable sensible
anorat and sheepskin jacket. -When the race is a loregone conclusion
ind tnere-is no interesiing 'dicing'behind the leaders it's the.girls in
the wav-out fashions who bring th-e day to life and provide the interest.
Thev a're there to be looked at and when boredom finally drives them
into' the comparative comfort of the MacRobert Pavilion and coca'
ib'f" in6' li 'in title groups waiting for the eventual return: ol their
escorts to the fold' 

continued on Page 47

Suppliers of concrete aggregates,
concrete an$ building sands,
coated macadams, hot and cold
asphalts.

Operations cover the following counties :

Angus, Ayrshire, Berwick, Dumfries, Dumbarton, Fife, lnverness, Lanark,
Midlothian, Nairn, Perth, Ross & Cromarty, West Lothian

Kings & Co. Limited
19 WOODSIDE CRESCENT, GLASGOW, C3

Tel. : DOUglas 3654 (5 tines) Grams : ,, KERB|NG. GLASGOW',

Member of the Tarmac Derby Group
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INGLISTON I.AP CONVERSION TABLE
I LAP + 1.03 Mlles

m.p.h. secs. m.p.h. secs, m.p.h. secs. m.p.h.

INGLISTON LAP RECORDS
Circuit: 1.03 mlles

FORMULA LIBRE CARS

Over 1000cc:
B. NELSON (Crossle 19F) ... 49.0 secs. 75.67 m.p.h.

Under 1000cc:
R. SCOTT (Chevron 815) ............50.7 secs. 73.14 m.p.h'

FORTVIULA FORD CARS

A. RO'BERTS (Hawke DL2A) ............52.2 secs. 65.98 m.p.h.

SPECIAL GT CARS

Over 1150cc:
J. MILES (Lotus 62) ...52.2 secs. 71 .03 m.p.h.

Under 1150cc:
J. G. McWILLIAM (Mercury GT) ......... 56.2 secs. 65.98 m,p.h.

MODIFIED SPORTS CARS

Under 1150cc:
J. ABSALOM (Ginetta G4) ...... .... 57.5 secs. 64.49 m.p.h.

Over| 150cc:
A. SO,UTER (Lotus Elan) 58.3 secs. 63.60 m.p.h.

SALOON CARS

Qver 1000cc:
G. B. BIRRELL (Escort TC)
and A. D. NIVEN (Escort TC) ............ 57.0 secs. 65.05 m.p.h.

Underl000cc:
S. A. BELL (Mini)
and J. HOWDEN (Chamois) 58.2 secs. 63.7'l m.p.h.

OUTRIGHT LAP RECORD

B. NELSON (Crossle 19F) ...............49.0 secs. 75.67 m.p.h.

WARNING TO THE PUBLIC.-Car and Motorcycle Raclng ls dangerous
and persons attending at thls track do so entlrely at thelr own rlsk lt
is a condltlon ol admlsslon that all persons havlng any conndctlon wlth
lhe plomotlon and/or organlsatlon and/or conduct ol the meellng,
Includlng the owners ol the land, and the drlvers and owners ol the
Yehicles and passengers ln the vehlcles, are absolved lrom all llablllty
arlslng out ol accidents causlng damage or personal iniury lo spectaloE,
tlcket holders crr olticlals.

secs,

45.0
45.1
4s.2
45.3
45.4
45.5
45.6
45.7
45.8
45.9

46.0
46.1
46.2
46.3
46.4
46.5
,46.6
46.7
46.8
46.9

47.0
47.1
47.2
47.3
47.4
47.5
47.6
47.7
47.8
47.9

48,0
48.1
48.2
48.3
48.4
48.5
48.6
48.7
48.8
48.9

49.0
49.1
49.2
49.3
49.4
49.5
49.6
49.7
49.8
49.9

82.40
82.22
82.04
81.85
81.67
81.49
81.32
81 .14
80.96
80.78

80.61
80.43
80.26
80.09
79.91
79.74
79.57
79.40
79.23
79.06

78.89
78.73
78.56
78.39
'18.23

78.06
77.90
77.74
77.57
77.41

77.2s
77.09
76.93
76.77
76.61
76.45
76.30
76.14
75.98
75.83

75.67
75.52
75.37
75.21
75.06
74.91
74.76
74.61
74:46
74.31

51.0
51.1
51.2
51.3
51.4
51.5
51.6
51.7
51.8
51.9

52.0
52.1
52.2
52.3
52.4
52.5
52.6
52.7
52.8
52.9

53.0
53.1
53.2
53.3
53.4
53.5
53.6
53.7
53.8
53.9

54.0
54.1
54.2
54.3
54.4
54.5
54.6
54.7
54.8
54.9

72.71
72.56
72.42
72.28
72.14
72.00
71.86
71.72
71.58
7',! .45

71.31
71 .17
71.03'
70.90
70.76
70.63
70.49
70.36
70.23
70.09

69.96
69.83
69.70
69.57
69.44
69.31
69.18
69.05
68.92
68.79

68.67
68.54
68.41
68.29
68.16
68.04
67.91
67.79
67.66
67.54

55.0
55.1
55.2
55.3
5s.4
55.5
55.6
55.7
55.8
55.9

56,0
56.1
56.2
56.3
56.4
56.5
56.6
56.7
56.8
56.9

57.0
57.1
57.2
57.3
57.4
57.5
57.6
57.7
57.8
57.9

58.0
58.'l
58.2
58.3
58.4
58.5
58.6
58.7
58.8
58.9

59.0
59.1
59.2
59.3
59.4
59.5
59.6
59.7
59.8
59.9

67.42
67.30
67.17
67.05
66.93
66.81
66.69
66.57
66.45
66.33

66.21
66.10
65.98
65.86
65.74
65.63
65.51
65.40
65.28
65.17

65.05
64.94
64.83
64.71
64.60
64.49
64.38
64.26
64.15
64.04

63.93
63.82
63.71
63.60
63.49
63.38
63.28
63.17
63.06
62.95

62.85
62.74
62.64
62.53
62.42
62.32
62.21
62.11
62.01
61.90

60.0
60.1
60.2
60.3
60.4
60.5
60.6
60.7
60.8
60.9

61.0
61.1
61.2
61.3
61.4
61.5
61.8
61.7
61.8
61.9

62.0
62.1
62.2
62.3
62.4
62.5
62.6
62.7
62.8
62.9

61.80
61.69
61.59
61.49
61.39
61.29
61.19
61.09
60.99
60.89

60.79
60.69
60.58
60.49
60.39
60.29
60.19
60.10
60.00
59.90

59.81
59.71
59.61
59.52
59.42
59.33
59.23
59.14
59.04
58.95

50.0 74.15
50.1 74.01
50.2 73.86
50.3 73.72
50.4 73.57
50.5 73.42
s0.6 73.28
50.7 73.14
50.8 72.99
s0.9 72.85

63.0 58.86
63.1 58.76
63.2 58.67
63.3 58.58
63.4 58.49
63.5 58.39
63.6 58.30
63.7 58.21
63.8 58.12
63.9 58.03

64.0
64.1
64.2
64.3
64.4
64.5
64.6
64.7
64.8
64.9

57.94
57.85
57.76
57.67
57.58
57.49
57-40
57.31
57.22
57.13
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MINIS wANTED for cash or sotd for you. Al modets al
ages, any condition required. We have a constant waiting list, so try
us first.

MINIS "t every type-we've tried, them att-oste,
Sprint, Marcos, Cox, Jem, Aley, Radford, Unipower, Deep Sanderson
and, of course, Thistle.

MINIS saroons, traveuers, vans, pick-ups,
mark ll's, Cooper5s, 'S' types, Clubmans-nearly new-old and very
old. Look in our garage door in the morning and it's like opening a
box of Srnarties !

M IN lS in absotutety top condition-
top sales service-satisfaction guaranteed-special rates for established
clients. lncredulous ecstasy is an emotion commonly witnessed in many
of our lucky clients as they weep with joy in their new Minis (we think
it's joy anyway !).

MINIS FOR SALE- or ar moders, an ases, ir not in
stock, to order. Three levels of price/preparation, (A) Trade, as pur-
chased plus small percentage. (B) Tidied ahd major faults corrected
as normal car sales. (C) lmmacualte, fully warranted, prepared to our
own very high standards-reasonably priced.

PHONE KEIT}I ROBERTSON 031.665.4552 WEEKDAYS 9 TILL 7
SAT, & SUNDAY 10 TILL 5

THISTLE MINIS
Levenhall Garage, Musselburgh, Nr. Edinburgh.

THE INGLISTON COMPETITION

to a printer's error, the words " in

While there was no actual competition lor the last Mee{ing the
Editoile;ts-ii-onlv tiir to piint an answer to the, mindbending. crossword
set to tease speciators in August. lt is perhaps fair also to add that' due

reverse " were omitted from clue 4
Down, thus making the crossword
almost impossible of correct solu-
tion. The other five clues were, how-
ever, coirect and the Editor wonders
iust how many of You managed to
bet even that lar ? CertainlY he did
iot (and that was only a week after
he compiled it !). The correct answer
iJ printbo nerewitn and an aPPeal

|ffir#;;: f'nis'feebr"-"iiort was so bad that the public must surely
irvan-t a decent effort. How about it ?-'- -rniJ-rrrreetins 

sees-us-Uaci to the old format of. "qY9s,ligl-lnq
answer ; so, if y-ou reckon you know all the answers, why not till ln Ine
q'lj6!ii"".iib, pi,ir-ir out-anl send it (in an envelope marked " lnsliston
comnetition " in the too-feit-nanO ioineij to the'Editor, The lngliston
;;;;;;;;. r.riild'nir 

' 
danx cnambers, Duns. The first two cqrectlv'

lniil-"i"i iorri eiarineO will each receive two free Grandstand Tickets
i'"A i iir -pirk 

pass for-the ;omOanX Trophy Race Meeting. Entri.es ln
this compeiition, however, must be posted in. time to reach Natlonal
ei-nf-ChimOeis'not tater than first iost on Wednesday, 16th Septem'
ber, 1970, when entries will close.' 

So, out with your pens, start. scratching those heads, and see
whether you can answer the following questions :-
1. Who 

- won the B.M.R'C. TroPhY in

is iaunched for any crossword com'is launchecl tor any crossworo collr- '-----'p-ir"i-i',i"t-ri!'cio*ci t; ;u6;ii a motor I?cits-,".t"iY9"11t9,,3 :1t,91:

1969 ?
2. How many laPs was the " Edinburgh

Students' 
- Chhrities Cup Race " in

Aoril of this vear ?
3. What is the m-aximum number of cars

attowed on the lngliston circuit at
anv one time ?

4. wrio ii the Editor of The lngliston
Prooramme ?

5. Wtiit connection, if any, is there .be-
tween Juan Fangio and the lngllston
circuit ?

6. Who was the first Clerk of the Course

thJli:'lTfll;d you make our? rr vou tnini rp; qilg'lliq di.igl,o^t'.-.. irr'". oresiionnaire in an envelope, having first enterecl your

;;'"'"rid iooriis in the box provided below' lr, however' you are a

i6.iiJr-irtji61ii"i-rniji.tb-n,-a'"?iriJtitor at the circuit, a. memter.of

"it'iiri 
tn" 

-Committeg" oi-nlce Com?nittee of the Scottish Motor.Racirrg-

ctd'nd, ;-di;;i;i oi scircircuitJ [to.,.one ol rhe staff of either..of
in'JJ"-ooii".-oi oi r',resJrs-How a atac16a.tl, e!c', d9 not wasie the
il;;y";;'; stimi Jinie vou are not eligible for prizes in the com'
petition.--"Eniries will be iudged by the Editor of the Programme' whose

oeciJon on Jll matteis Giliue'tinat. We regret that no correspondence
wiri oe entered into with regard to this competition'

Name
Address

I8
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FIRE' rs f\Itn BusrnEss, AND iltInE
Manufacturers of

F.A.S. SAFEGUARD FIRE EXTINGUISHERS,
HOSE REELS, FIRE ALARMS, DETECTORS,
STEEL FIRE ESCAPES, MAINTENANCE, Etc.

OUR EOUIPMENT SAFEGUARDS THIS MEETING

Flre AppHanee Servlces Ltd.
ST. BOSWELLS, ROXBURGHSHIRE

Tel. 3233

Keep Your Equlpment Flghtlng Flt - Let F.A.S. look alter lt.

THAT " NOT.TOO.EXOTIC.BUT.DEFINITELY.
MYSTERIOUS.SOUNDING PLACE''

I

and offered their help in the search ol a job, and I proudly announced
to all my friends that I was going to work in France this summer after
I had left school. However, by the time the date I was to leave school
had appeared on the not-too-distant horizon, and a prospective iob
hadn't, I came to ths sad conclusion that France would have to do
without me this year, or rather that I would have to do without France.
I was glumly considering applying for a job as a waitress somewhere,
when sbmebody (who shall be nameless) offered me a job in National
Bank Chambers, Duns, which was a bit of a comedown from France,
but I accepted it

On the first day, I was introduced to an Addressograph machine,
and instructed on how to deal with the envelopes for " Top Gear ".
That took me all day and part of the next, and I just about threw a fit
when I was informed that this palaver had to be gone through once. a
month. From there I tangled with the intricacies of the cash books,
which I am ashamed to say, often defeat me yet. Fortunately there are
one or two people in the office who understand' cash books, which was
a good thirig, because they were able to tell me why I co.uldn't get
the-m to balai'ce. Of course, lt was well and truly understood from the
start that, as every good office junior knows, making the tea..and. cotfee
is one oi the modr important thinqs, but how everyone is still alive and
well is beyond me! As for my two{inger, '10 words and 4 mistakes. a
minute tyoing ! Two of my classic errors were :-" We would be
mucx oo'tiged if . . ." and " W6 thank you for your Advance Booming
Form ."

See what I mean ? ln spite of everything I've said, it's been a lot
of fun and I shall be very sorry to leavs. . ' of course, anythlnE would
u" U"tt"i-tnan loing Ua6r to'French translations. and things . . . 

"!fr.igni,- you Cin irt *rat Addressograph machine down-didn't mean it

-jnonrist ! M.P'L.

I wonder if any ol you lot-yes, you-the S.M.R.C. members, have
ever given a thought to that distant, not-too-exotic-but-definitely-
mysterious-sounding place : i.e. National Bank Chambers, Duns. Ol
course, you say, that's where you send your Membership Subscriptions
and that's where you write if you want your Membership discount
off Grandstand tickets, like all good thrifty Scots do. And if you happen
to want one of those smooth Single or Repeat Motif ties, or if you
tancy a groovy car,/overall/blazer/lapel badge, all of which have psy-
chedelic thistles on them, that's the address you write to, you exclaim
in righteous indignation.

Ah yes ! BUT ! A fair percentage of members haven't much of a
clue as to the whereabouts of Duns, and I have a sneaking suspicion
that they're not sure whether it's in Scotland or England, because often,
there is printed, very firmly, SCOTLAND, beneath the address on Mem-
bership Application Forms. And as for that mysterious place, National
Bank Chambers, for all most of you know it could be like the inside
of the Siberian salt mines, or the Savoy. (l'm saying nothing !) Haveyou ever considered the poor minions,/lucky people who might work
there-parcelling up your badges, sending 

- off a'ppropriate postcards
for. appropriate dates, organisin-q your monflhy ,,Top Gear,'i (N.A.-
This is not an appeal for a National .' be kind to the S.M.R.C.' staff ,,
week. )

. _This year, my original intention was to get a fantastic au pair job
rn France for the summer, so that I could improve my French and
acquire a lovely tan at the same time. All my relaiions were enthusiastic

Congratulations
Scottish Autocross ChamPion 1970

Bob Smith
1330 Mini Cooper S

Lubrication-Lusol 20-50 motor oil
The maximum multigrade
Ask us about it

LUSOL LIMITED
24 Reidvale Street
GLASGOW, E.I. Tel. 041-554 4436

The lndependent Scottish Oil Company
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ffi Spectator Areas

R Bestaurant
S Sna* Bar
M Members Pavilion
C Controlled crossinonoim
X mitt tar

RG Race Control
I Gompetitor.Reception
P Pits Area
tt observer Posts
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INGLISTON race circuit
ROYALHIGHLI\ND SHO\^/GROT.IND . . . EDINBURGH

Lap distance 1.O3 miles 1.651 kms
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EVENT 1

Up to 1150 cc
Car
No. DRIVER/Entrant

z€49 J. ABSALOM,/Felton

MODIFIED SPORTS CARS
10 LAPS

2.15 P.M.

50
51

52
53
54
55
56

Make/Model of Car cc

1st (e30) .. ...
Over 1150 cc

J. MILNE/W. Shepherd
J. B" FLETCHER .....
n. SOUTER
B. MURPHY/D. Moore
T. N. THOMSON ...............
A. HUTCHISON ..................
R. HUTCHISON/
A. Hutchison

.... 2nd (e15) ............... 3rd (85) .........".."

Midget ......... 1293
Lotus Elan ...... 1q98
Lotus Elan ...-.. 1598
Jaguar E Type .................. 3780
Jaguar E Type .................. 3781
A.H. Sprite ... 1293

A.H. Sprite ...... 1275

57
) *59

l*oo
40
61
62
63

64 1 293

It almost becomes monotonous reiterating the chant that " today
should see another memorable Modsports dice." The main problem
all season would seem to be, however, that not one of the drivers has
been willing to let his fellow competitors out of his sight in the H. & G.
Robinson Trophy Championship. Only two points separate the leading
four drivers, Alex. Souter, John Absalom, David Langley and Tommy
Thomson. Each has won one of the four Modilied Sports'car events
held to date this season and, with only two to go, the Championship
is really hottino up.

With nothing much to choose between any of the four leaders in
the Championship Table, this afternoon should see a first class battle
for the lead. The present leader,- Alex. Souter, will once again be try-
ing to repeat his July win with his Race Elan. Newcomer Jon Fletcher
brings a similar car in an attempt to upset the leaders and he may
well be the man to do this, having eight class wins to his credit this
year as well as the lap records at Cadwell Park, Rufforth and Crott.
Another "hairy" necomer (capacity wise that is) is B. Murphy from
Liverpool with his Jaguar E Type, and this will be raring to emulate
the E Type win of Tommy Thomson at the last Meeting. Tommy, too,
returns and his " E " has been going faster and faster all season. Both
John Absalom and David Langley are present also, eager to continue
their season-long duel.

John Milne, the. 1966 Scottish Speed Champion and ex-B.M.C
Works Rally Team driver, has another bash at the honours with BIll
Shepherd's Supercharged Midget. After a very fast start to the season,
when John won his class in April, the car has not shown as much
promise latterly. This is not a state of affairs which is likely to please
John, however. and we maly well see a storming finish to the season
from_him. Certainly, a couple of wins would noido him any harm in
the. C.hampionship Table, he being presently fifth equal. Oth6r Midgets
include those of James Old and Alasdair- Thom from Orkney, while
Bob..Nettleton provides the Sprite competition to David Lang'ley and
the Hutchison threat.

J. G. DUNBAR ...........'..".. Midget

1st (e30) ...(+?. '. .2nd (t15) ('O...... 3rd (es)

Fastest tao t.p,.*'.A secs. {7 {t,r''r'

lr
1,!

lt

..H. & G. ROBINSON TROPHY '' CHAMPIONSHIP
FOR MODIFIED SPORTS CARS

DRIVER/Car
A. SOUTER/Lotus Elan
J. ABSALOM/Ginetta G4 ...............
T. N. THOMSON/Jaguar E. Type .... .

D. S. LANGLEY,/A.H. Sprite ............
J. MILNE/M.G. Midget
M. H'OPPERTON/M.G. Midget .........
R. ANDREASON/MATCoS
A. HUTCHISON/A.H. SPrite
J. GOTT/Austin Healey 3000 ............
J. A. HALL/Lotus Elan
l. HALL/A.H. Sprite
J. G. DUNBAR/M.G.

April May July Aug. SePt. Total

2
3

17
16
15
15

7
7
6

I6

9
6

4
I

33

4-
6

22
1

I
6

1

3

14
4 '-

;z

5
4
4
3

Midget

Scoring:. 1st 9, 2nd 6, 3rd 4, 4th 3, sth 2, 6th 1.

Best four to count.
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EVENT 2 2.40 P.M.

THE JOCK McBAIN MEMORIAL TROPHY RACE

for Forvnula Ford and Formula 4 Cars - Heat 1

Car
No. DRIVER/Entrant

Racing Team
N. R. GINN ...,
S, C, RUSSELL
G. OLIVER....

.I O LAPS

Make/Model of Car

1

J

5
7

A. MILLAR ...... Lotus FF
P. HARRINGTON Merlyn XIA
S. EADE,uCauser & Co. ...... March 708
J. W. SIMPSON/C.S.M.A.

cc

1 600

Lotus 51C ............ 1600
Lotus 61E ...... 1600
Mallock U2 ... 1600
D.R.W.8F ..... 1600
Hawke DL2A ........... 1600

q

11

14
16

-j-18

"{
"2 

-2426

l -'28
30

1st

20 A. TOBIAS/H. & G
Cobinson Racing ..

B. HUNTER
D. MACLEOD/Peter Graham
(Motors) Ltd. ..................... LD4C

Honda

...... .......... 1600Dulon

Costin
Vixen
Vixen
Vixen VBl
Vixen VB4
Vixen F4

875
875
875
875
875
875

D. GR|FFTTHS ................
B. HARRISON/Lusol Ltd. ......
A. N. OTHER/ P. Longhurst...
P, LONGHURST
H, COOPER

(ezor...l.t. 2nd terzr ..t.6 3rd eal ..?!t. atn (ts) ..P..

Fastest r-ap ..€f..n7.9-secq. L + C i'i/'/1

ln this, the first of two heats to decide the qualifiers for today's
Jock McBain Memorial Race, we should be treated to a foretaste ol
what promises to be a right needle match between the Fords and Fours.
The Formula Fords are- ably represented by Londoner Geolf Oliver.
who, despite his run of bad luck at lngliston, is still managing .to main-
tain his ihird place in the FF Championship, and by local driver Neil
Ginn. Bernie Hunter is also out to claim a share of the monstrous
prize money and he brings a split new Hawke DL2A with him to heip
him in the attempt. One of the FF stars of 1969, Bernie has not been
seen so much this year but, with this car, he should finish the season
off in grand style. The dark horse of heat 1 is Sonny Eade.from Liss in
the firit March FF we shall have seen at the circuit-this car is, ot
course, new this year and Sonny has already notched up quite a
record down south with it.

The Formula Four brigade is also well represented and should
see a good dice between Brian Harrison and Pat Loughurst in an
attempt to established whether Scotland or England can produce the
faster F4 driver. Brian has always maintained that " Quality, not quan-
tity " is the order of the day and he will going like the proverbial ham-
mers to drum that home. And don't forget, only the first seven in each
heat (and one other) will go forward to the final-just one more
reason why this race should be a real scorcher.
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EVENT 3 3.05 P,M.

SPECIAL SALOON CARS - Heat 1

Special Saloon Cars up to 1000 cc
10 LAPS

iffiffi$
Car
No.

5B

l-70
72

90

91

92
o2

94
95
96

Q, -szt'e8

DRIVER,/Entrant Make,/Model of Car

A. FLEMING/W. Shepherd ... Mini Cooper'S' ..................
A. BARTON ... Mini Cooper'S'..................
S. BELL ......... Mini Cooper'S'

J. B. YOUNG ... Mini Cooper 'S'

cc

999
999
999

999
999
970
999

999
999
998
998

J. GRANT
L. EMSLIE
N. D. SMITH
R. J. LECKIE
W. G. DYKES

J. HOWDEN
W. BORROWMAN/Sports-
Tune/Moir & Baxter Ltd. ......

99 C. REEVES
1OO K. ALLEN

Mini Cooper'S .................
Mini Cooper 'S'

Mini
Chamois

Not one to make many predictions, the editor is going to go out
on a limb this Meeting and state categorically that the Small Saloon
heat will be won today by either Andy-Bartori, Jim Howden, Bill Bor-
rowman or Sedric Bell. Granted, he's spreading the odds quite a bit
but, even so, there are quite a few drivers present today who could
upset the applecart. The small saloons have, however, been providing
some very close racing so far this season and much of it lias been
between these four drivers...Andy Barton had the best of it in Augus!,but the surprise of that ttteetin'g *"" inJlrraculate drive of new-
comer John Fyda who drove a-steady and remarkably unremarkable
race to take second place.

Third man home in lhe August heat was Jim Howden, whose
chamois has been going faster and faster all season. Jim tuined the
tables when it came to the final, however, pipping nnOV garton at tnepost for the f20 bonus. Neither Biil Borrowh'ah nor sedric Bell had ahappy time- in tie attracious conditions in August, Sedric not even
making the circuit in the wet and Biil finding thatihe're;gih ot init iaie
was just q1e lqO tg9 |nqny. Both return toda-y, however, riitn their mindsbent on the Small Saloon Class lap record which each have held.
F^"9,r1"'' in lqct, stiil hotds rhis jointiy with Jim HowAJn anO toOivGoatile to achieve dominance could rvell be fierce.

.. Perhaps.the unluckiest man in August was ,,poor old Jim Currie."
!r1l,you. wiil recail, had a monumental shunt back in 196g when hecolected a tree up at caravan corner. During 1g6g his soirit was will-rng, Dut medtcal reasons prevented him from racing again bt the circuit.He at long last returned to the fray in August witr" nii-Clrri" drr-nrii,i,only. to .Qe invorved in another mbnumenlar shunt ai the start ;f th;Hartley whyte. Perhaps his onry consoration-is that siotc-irCuits r_io.oo not render accounts for bent barrier ! The man who collectedJim's mini has now " suitably thumped 

-out 
the panets;; ani- h;;;;that his shannon rmp wiil be-going lust as fast a's before. Not caired

gpon to take to the grass in August though was Autocross ace Clive
Fleeves. Utive is back today with his Mini and once again hopes thathis skill on the grass will nbt be required this afternoori.

Mini Cooper'S' .................. 999
Mini Cooper 998
Mini Cooper 'S' ..... 999

101 R. FORESTER-SMITH/
H. Shannon ... Shannon lmp .. ..... gg8

102 J. VEITCH/J. Fewell ......... Mini Cooper'S' ........ 999
104 J. SIME/A. Barton Mini Cooper'S'................. 1000
105 J. CURRIE ....... .... Currie Clubman 999

1st (t20) 97 tno lt12) .?.€1... 3rd (tB) ./9.. un (16) .7.i2.../
5th (t4) ./.O4- Fasiest Lap............ secs.

;:riiiliiii,:i iiiriiiiiiiliiliirliltrijiiriirtiiii.liiii$$lfiiiiliiiiii{ilif{li{ii{iit
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The incornparable
IIUSTIN

I1INI.COOPER.

The Austln Mlnl-Cooper ls raily-tested-AND PROVEN.
It has an lncomparable record ln these tough endurance
lests. You reap the benellt ol lhls ,experlence. Wlth
lhe Austln Mlni.Cooper you gel Hydrolasilc suspenslon

- for a smoother ride - extra braking power, llghter
clutch control and a silkler gear change.

Don't lust lake our word lor ll.. ASK FOR A TRIAL RUN

AUSTIN
GOMELY BANK
031.5r2 1il4

DISTRIBUTORS
107 GIAS00W R0AD

051 -534 1 351

32 33

EVENT 4 3.30 P.M.

THE JOCK McBAIN MEMORIAL TROPHY RACE
for Formula Ford and Formula 4 Gars- Heat 2

10 LAPS

Car
No. DRiVER/Entrant

2 A. J. PREST

4 P. G. HULL/John Tait Racing
6 D. G. MANNERS
8 T. HORROCKS

10 E. CLARK
12 C. CAMERON
"15 C- WARD

17 E. PRESTON

l-19 D. MAGEE/Royal Restaurants
21 R. GRIFFITHS
23 D. FORRESTER

25 M. HOWSE

27 R. JARVIS
29 R. PARKER/P. Longhurst

31 P. J. HOUGHTON ...............

Make,/Model. of Car cc

Dulon LD4 ............ 1600
Lola T200 ...... 1600

Lotus 51 .............1600
Alexis Mk. 14 ..................... 1600

Lotus 51 ......... 1600

Merlyn 11A ...... 1600

Lotus 61M ...... 1600

Hawke DL2A ... 1600

Crossle 16F
Vixen VB1

Speedcraft Matador
Vixen VB4

1 600

875
875
875

R.H.W. 875
Vixen VB3 875
Vixen VB1 875

1st (820) ......... 2nd (e12) ......... 3rd (t8)

Fastest Lap ............... secs.

ln this, the second ol the two heats to qualify for the Jock McBain
Memorial Trophy Rac9, the random draw has produced another good
grid with plenty of potential for a searing race. Favourite must initially
6e King's Cup leader Peter Hull, in the John Tait Racing Lola. Peter
has established a quiet dominance over the Formula Fords this seasqn
(although neither " Demon " Magee or Tony Roberts would agree) and
has, as a result, pulled out a seven-point lead in the Championship
table. Since a win for him in today's final would clinch the Champion-
ship, he will be pouring on the pressure to " mak siccar." Out to stop
him will be North Berwick driver Ted Clark, who came back with a
bang at the last meeting, thereby establishing himself as one of the
great lngliston wet weather drivers. lf conditions are at all damp today,
Ted may be favoured, but Peter will not be too keen to let him repeat
his August performance. The unknown quantity in this race, however,
is Liverpudlian Chris Ward, with his split new Lotus 61 M, and specta-
tors will watch with interest. The other man to watch is " Demon
Damien " himself, hot from Phoenix Park, the man trying to knock
Peter Hull from the top of the Championship table.

Bob Jarvis, Ron Griffiths and Martin Howse provide the opposition
from the F4 brigade, ably backed up by Pets Houghton and Ron
Parker. Small as these lmp powered cars may appear, they can pack
a pretty hefty punch if conditions are right for them. And a dry, sunny
day would suit them (and you, no doubt) very well indeed.
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GET OFF TO A
GOOD START

GET OFF TO A GOOD START ON THE
ROAD TO A FINE CAREER IN TODAY'S
REGULAR ARMY.

VISIT THE MOBILE DISPLAY AT THIS MEETING OR CALL
AT ARMV CAREERS INFORMATION OFFICE, 73 HANOVER

STREET, EDINBURGH. Telephone 031-225 7625.

Vacancies exlst for men, women and boys. ABMIEK

The Role of the
Royal Corps of Transport

The Royal Corps of Transport can claim its origins as lar back as
1794. Since then it has gone through a number of changes of role
and re-organisation until 1918 when their forebears were awarded the
much coveted prefix " Royal " to their then title of "Army Service
Corps." Thus was born the RASC; this Corps, which served with dis-
tinction during the Second World War, finally amalgamated with certain
sections of ihe Royal Engineers in July, 1965, to becorne the specialists
in all fields of Army Transportation-The Royal Corps of Transport.

The chief responsibility of the Royal Corps of Transport is to
manage and control the means of movement used by the Army to dis-
tribute men and equipment and all the material of war to any part of
the world. Some of these means of movement are owned and operated
by the RCT ; some are owned by other services, civilian agencies and
utilities, and for ths purpose of military movement come under RCT
control. For example, means of movement by road is called ,'road
transport ", and covers nearly every type of vehicle from motoi cycles
to 100 ton tank transporters, and'includes many specialist vehicles like
missile carriers for the Royal Artillery and bridging equipment for the
Royal Engineers. The RCT soldier is taught to drive all the vehicles as
part of his basic and continuation training.

Means of movement through ports, across beaches, in harbours, on
canals and rivers, comes under the heading of ', maritime transport.,,.
This is an extremely important aspect of RCT work, calling for train-
ing in a variety of skills. The loading and unloading of freight, vehicles
and men from the biggest ships afloat to the smallest coaiter or land
ing craft, and their clearance through ports or over beaches or through
emergency landing places anywhere in the world demands the highest
degree of managemerit and control and ths exercise of the highest
degree of technical efficiency. The Movement Controllers and the hari-
time operators of the RCT are fully trained in these attributes. closely
linked with this sort of work is the control and operation of rail trans-port. Men of the RCT are trained to operate railway systems, to drive
the most up-to-date diesel locomotives, to take ovei and opeiate track
which has been devastated by enemy action, and to cope with first-
line maintenance.

ln line with the " transportation revolution " which is so important
a feature of the modern economic scene, the RCT is training and de-
veloping in means of transport whose future potential will unloubtedly
have great impact in the field of transportation. For example, the RCf
Hovercraft squadron is hard at work in field trials in diificult terrain
to make hovercraft an established member of the transporatiOn family.

The foregoing outline of the responsibilities of the RCT depicts the
Corps operating in an atmosphere of technological expertise and con-
tinuing development. We look forward, in the '70's, to operating even
more sophisticated vehicles and equipment than are seen in the Arena
today and hope by then that some of the younger members of this
audience will have joined the RCT.
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EVENT 5 3,55 P.M.

SPECIAL SALOON CARS - Heat 2
THE ARMY IN SCOTLAND TROPHY RACE

for Special Saloons over 1000 cc

DRIVER/Entrant

10 LAPS

Make/Model of Car

................. 1275
.........1600

275
................ 1275

.................. 1275
498

. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1 850
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 293

Car
No.

650
............... 1994

.The entry list for today's Big Saloon car race makes terrifying
reading with a host of monster entries. Favourite this afternoon, liow-
ever, must be Dougy Niven from Whitsome who made sure of the
Hartley_ Whyte. championship at the last Meeting. The man whobeat Dougal in August, however, will be absent -from the saloonstoday ang the long-awaited batile between Graham and Dougyon even terms will have to wait until O,ctober. At the last Me6i_ingr Graham's we1 weather tyres enabled him td Oominite ihi
rest of the saloon field in both h-eat and final-spectators witt, nowevJr,
be eagerly waiting for the day when both Escoris are on top torm and
can compete on equal terms. perhaps the October Natidnd British
Meetrng .will see the answer to a question asked by many members ofthe public !

Graham's Escort is being driven today by his wife, Jenny, who
cu.rrently lies second in the Hartley Whyte Cliampionship. ..lenn! has
driven better and better as the season'commenied an'd could wellgive Doggal .a .good run for his money today. Jenny's normal Esco.t,
however, is.being taken by her Rally co-driver, Mrs. Carolyne Morris,
giving an additjonal touch of glamoui to the grid. Who knorirs, perhaps
these a-re the Wylies' tactics-neither Dougy-nor Bill Dryden'dre airin
the odd. ogle and with these two on the giiO beside thein its odds -on
for a Wylies' lead at the first corner !

The fourth Escort comes from Bob Caig from Borgue and this is
something of a mystery car, not having appeared at its iast two entries.
J!9 mystery, however, about the monster V'eeva. Jimmy Veitch did bring
this in August but .was unable to do more than fright6n tnJ irowO wittits noise-Jimmy is slowly. getting the brute softed out-tnough ind
very much hopes that it will be on a competitive footing today. -

. Out to shake up the locals, however, is John Calvert from Seaham.
John. raced at lngliston a couple of times in 1969 with his Lotus Europa
but he has traded this in in 1970 for the ex-Team Lotus/Jim Clark
Lotus Cortina. This is the car driven so successfully last year by Brian
Robinson at Croft and it makes its third lngliston appearahce th6 after-
noon, com-plete with all the appropriate Diffs, its FVA power challenging
the.Twin Cam might of Fords. Bill Dryden will also bd challenging 6ard
and trying to notch up that elusive 1970 win. Buzzing aboui tFe big
boys also, like a swarm of angry bees, will be the usial bew of Minj
Cooper 'S 's, all eager to demonstrate that the big Escort6 do not
have it all their own way all the time !

......1310
. BIRRELL/Wylie's Ltd. ...... Escort TC ....................... 1600

80wC. T. MORRIS/Wylie's Ltd. ... Escort TC ........................ 197081 J. VEITCH ...... Veeva .........470083 J. CALVERT ... Lotus Cortina ... 1S9B84 J. PINKERTON Mini Cooper,S'"...,............. .1293

85 R. M. BROWN .................. Anglia
87 M. J. HURLEY/J. Calvert...... Anglia TC ...... 1594

Reseryes:

Fastest t^p>.d.s..7.g ""." 6 4 ' tr ,"y1,sth (e4)......

I
I

i

:
l
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By courtesy of Mervyn Turnbutr.

Blow-outs and blow-ups being the order of the day, today sees a
depleted and disappointing GT field to contest the sei6nd last rounOof the Sheila Whyte Championship. At the top end of the table both
Logan Morrison and Andrew Fletcher muster their Chevron Dower inan attempt to establish a dominating lead in the Championship. Both
Equipe Centro Scott and Logan Morr;ison will be praying, howev'er, that
the.orange Chevron makes ii to the gird this afteino6n s'ince they'have
had to call off from two meetings running due to mechanical fdilures.
Should they make it to the chequered flag today. though,'the team
will have a distinctly Evangelic look about it-otherwise they'll all be
trailling their tails in the dust ! (Sorry, Robin and Tony-we've-got to fill
the space somehow !)

Level pegging with Logan in second place in the Championship is
Andy Fletcher and he brings his car up from Lohdon for a change. The
third regular Chevron driver, Dave Farnell, is basking on the Spanish
beaches at the time of going to press but he will be back for this
afternoon and raring to enter the fray. Certainly, his presence could
well mean the difference between the t100 first prize in the Champion-
ship and a rrophy for second place and no doubt the senoritas will not
have driven that thought altogether from his mind. At the August Meet-
ing Dave very nearly notched maximum points, having established a
good lead Jrom GB and Andy Fletcher, but, after " doing a bit of a
silly ". he slid back to third place and a precarious four-pont lead in
the_Championship table. Whatever happend today, it very'much looks
as if the October Meeting is going to see a naii-biting final round.

.llotldays have also affected two other possible entries. Grahame
MacWilliam will be off to the seaside and unfortunately his car will
not be available for A. N. Other to drive. Grahame had hoped to let
a friend drive this but an inopportune explosion at Brands rather
klgclgd that on (and in !) the head. Things'are a bit brighter, though,
with Robin Smith's Project T.C. Robin hals handed this bver' to Alan
Muir and no doubt ne witt be providing Eddie Labinjon-witn a fair bit
of competition again. To make up numbers, the more! competitive Mod-
sports will be invited to participate and they will, as usual, be pushing
at a few tailpipes and generally keeping th-e G.T.s on their toes. Per-
haps the motto to remember today is ,' Quality, not quantity ! "
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EVENT 6 4^20 P.M.

SPECIAL G.T. CARS
Sports Racing Cars and Glubman's Cars, Etc.

10 LAPS
Over 1150 cc
Car
No. DRIVER/Entrant Make/Model of Car cc

A. S. MUIR ...... Project GT ........................ 1760
c. TEMPLE Chevron 81 ........."............. 1500
L. MORRISON/Equipe
Centro Scot ... Chevron B8 ... 1991

40 D. MOORE ...... Jaguar E Type ........3780
7-41 A, FLETCHER).->.42 D. FARNELL

Chevron 88 ........... 1991
Chevron 88 ... 1991

1st (t30) ...... 2nd (t15) .......... 3rd (e5) ............
Up to 1150 cc
43 l. PITT ......... Niai GT
44 E. LABINJOH/J. Fisher ...... Fisher GT
45 V. GONNELLI ..................... Claymore GT .......

37
38
39

4q
.bo.
4

G. g. BTRRELL ...
./.t-..59.:1.rAn....
..t... .€.ee-rcie. k

997
1100
1 000

1st (E3o) ..*.1 . .. 2nd (fl5)

Fastest Lap ..

213... 3rd (ts) ..fr.Q....

....... secs.

.,SHEILA WHYTE TANKARD '' CHAMPIONSHIP
FOR SPECIAL G.T. CARS

DRIVER,/CaT
D. FARNELl/Chevron
L. MORRISON/Chevron
A. FLETCHER/Chevron
G. B. BIRRELL/Ghevron
E. LABINJOH/Fisher ......
J. G. MCWILLIAM,/Mercury
E. REGAN/Chevron ....
T. E. BLACKADDER,zMeTouT
c. StLVERWoooTcn""io" :: 1......
J. MACKIE/Marcos
G. TEMPLE/Chevron
R. S- SMlTH/Project
J. STRACHAN/Loius

July A,ug. Sept. Total
64
96

9

April May
9- j

4

;

j
4

_
33
12
2:

'l

43

3-

::

19
15
15

o

I
7
6
6
3
3
2
2
1

Scoring: 1st 9, 2nd 6, 3rd 4, 4Ih 3,sth 2, 6th 1.
Best four to count.
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EVENT 7 4.45 P.M.

THE JOCK McBAIN MEMORIAL TROPHY RACE
for Formula Ford and Formula 4 Cars - Final

DRIVER,/Entrant

15 LAPS

Make,/Model of Car cc
...,4 ^:D.....il.tV.6N......... ......8.?. 9g.tir'.. "....C..9.
...iv..N.4.... A ilV.DAN

...1+'..,..... {,.A.B.RCk I4.,f IiJ

...T.,..... !,.a...Ye.*I......

...r"......e(.ar.K €(1r.4.v

..(!..........aaz.v.a e >...

..ts,......:i.e h.eN.

1st (C75)

Fastest Lap ............... secs.

t>r, o

This afternoon we should learn the answer to a question which
has often been posed at the lngliston circuit. All things being equal,
which are the faster-Formula Ford, or formula 4 ? At first sight it would
seem that the larger engine capacity of the Fords should tell but the
stricter regulations for that formula allow the Fours to modify their
cars much more, thereby equalising the difference. ln theory, the Editor
would be inclined to say that a really competitive Formula 4 might
just pip the Ford at the posi but then he was well and truly proved
wrong at the last meeting, the Fords having a two-second " time " lead
over the Fours in the wet. Two points are worth noting about the August
Meeting, however-the Fours and Fords were not competing against
bach other (which can make a whale of a difference) and the wet
conditions may well have favoured the Fords very slightly, the fours
finding themselves so light that they literally float over ihe water on
the bends ! All of which means that this afternoon's main race should
be a right good needle match as each formula endeavours to prove its
point.

The Jock McBain Memorial Trophy Race is also today's counter
for the King's Cup Formula Ford Ghampionship, presently led by Peter
Hull in the John Tait Racing Lola, and this will add that edge to the FF
brigade. Without knowing rn advance who is to qualify for this event
(which only goes to prove that it isn't rigged in advance), we cannot
of course say much about the drivers. The author is, however, almost
willing to bet that, breakdowns excepted, the grid will see somewhere
on it the faces of Peter Hull, Geoff Oliver, Neil Ginn, Damien Magee
and Ted Clark. And if conditions are wet, then a lot of people will be
putting their money on Ted, who really excelled in these conditions in
August. Other Fords to look out for could well be those of newcomers
Sonny Eade and Chris Ward, while the formula four contingent may
well be represented by Bob Jarvis, Pat Longhurst and Brian Harrison.
Certainly, it would be very nice to see Brian do well against some stiff
F4 opposition-a commodity which has been lacking at the circuit
until nov\,.

..KING'S CUP '' FORMULA FORD CHAMPIONSHIP

DRIVER,/Car
P. G. HULL/Lola T200
D. MAGEE/Crossle 16F
T. CLARK/Lotus 51
D. MACLEOD/Dulon
G. OLIVER/D.R.W. 8F
N. R. GINN/Lotus 61 E
D. MANNERS./Lotus FF
T. HORROCKS,/Alexis Mk. 14 ......... 4
J. GEMMELL/Lotus 51A 3
S. C. RUSSELL/MaIlock U2............ 2
A. ROBERTS/Hawke DL2A ............
D. A. SUNTER/Barracuda 1 

-J. W. SIMPSO,N/Lotus 51C ............ - 
'l

April May July Aug. Sept. Total
9946-9
436

J. C- GRAHAM/Crossle 16F............ 1

22
.15
13
II
I
8
4
3
3
2
1

1
1

342j
1-
2-

;
2

I
6

LD4C

Scoring: 1st g, 2nd 6, 3rd 4, 4th 3, Sth 2, 6th 1.
Best four to count.
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GRAHAM BTRRELL (RAC|NG)

ARE GLAD TO WELCOME

YOU BACK TO THE SEPTEMBER

MEETING AT INGLISTON

See Graham and Jennifer in action in Wylies

two fabulous new Escorts and visit our

Accessory Shop behind the Main Stand.

Our full range of accessories can be sent

post free throughout the country.

GRAHAM
392 ST. VTNCENT ST.

GLASGOW C3.

TeL 441-248-4534

* INGLISTON TICKET BOOKING OFFICE

BIRREtt
(RAGr1{c)
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EVENT 8 5.30 P.M.

SPECIAL SALOON CARS - FINAL

THE HARTLEY WHYTE CHAMPIONSHIP RACE
FOR THE FASTEST SALOONS IN EACH CLASS

Car
No. DRIVER/Entrant

15 LAPS
Qual.

Make/Model of Car Time

1st (E1OO) ...7#....2nd (150) ..94.. 3rd (e25) .,....'....'

4th (t15) sth (e1o) 6th (e5)

Bonuses ot 820 and 010 for the first two up to 1000 cc cars home'

HARTLEY WHYTE SALOON CAR CHAMPIONSHIP

DRIVER/Car April May
99
1-

July Aug. Total

A

9633
6 4 11
3 3 10

99
I
6426

1-6l;4

3;6-
41

2
3-2-

14
2

Scoring: 1st 9, 2nd 6, 3rd 4, 4th 3, sth 2, 6th 1.
Best four to count.
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CALLANDS TROPHY FORMULA LIBRE CHAMPIONSHIP

,April MayDRIVER/Car
K. FILDES/Crossle
T. D. REID/Brabham
B. NELSON/Crossle
W. FORBES/Lo|a.......... 10
R. M. MACKAY/Brabham 5 -l. C. McLAREN/Lola 5
T. WALKINSHAW/LoIus 7
G. B. BIRRELL/Brabham 7 -

10
July Aug. Total

4519
7101710 7 17

10
3-8:i
-:
5-

8
7
7
5
4
4
3
2
2
1

B. CULLEN/Brabham
E. LABINJOH./Fisher-Alfa
J. BLADES/Lotus
J. MILLAR/Brabham
D. BERRY/Brabham
J. A. MURRAY McGRATH/Ecosse lmp ......
K. WRIGHT/Brabham

Scoring: 1 for finishing, plus-lst 9, znd 6, 3rd 4, 4th 3,

sth 2, 6th 1. Best four to count.

4-
rt-

, 2-
t-

.Alway's a practical circuit, lngliston has accepted the fact that thisweeKend's lnternational F2 Meeting at phoenix park in lreland will meanthat 90 per cent. ot the top Scoltish Libre performers witl Oe',;over
th,e, water ". trying to show the lrish the scoie on their home ground,
wrth several of the first nine in the callands table competing at Fhoenix
there_ seemed little point in staging a Libie event to&ay ;nA, i";i;;;,
the Formula Fords have been given the chance to hog ihe limelight.
. What this will mean is, of course, that the Callands Trophy Formula

Libre Championship will be decided'in what promises to 6e'tne m6s'i
excrting Libre race ever at lngliston on October 11th, lt looks almost
certai.n that.the premier award will go to an lrishman this year, thelirst three drivers in the table coming from the Emerald lsle, 5ut a
1e_19 tw.o points s.eparate these three. Ken Fildes maintains'a prJ
canous two point lead from Brian Nelson and Tommy Reid, both ofwnom are level pegging with 17 points apiece.
_ The lrish trio are well out ahead of the rest of the table, the
lo_r1tl. r?.r.' being tocat ace Wiilie Forbes. Wiilie is pernapJ rjnlicicv-'io
De lefi with a mere 10 points, he having had to retirb from the last tworaces..with su.spension problems while in the lead. while it is. still theo-relrcally possible foi him to win the Championship, practicallv soeakinoIne best he can hope for now is second or third place_weli w6rth trvi
ll,q,.tgr when the prize money is e150 and t100'respectivelyl not onwille-s he.ets, however, and eager to edge him out from hiS present
N-o. .4 stot. c.o[!q g gaggle of exceedingly fast Scottish driverb. Twopornts behind Willie is Thurso man Ronriie MacKay, wnose amOitionmust. surely be to. pip Willie in the table and, everi, to squeeie 

-n-is

way in between the lrish to second or third place.

_^.. Jhg sixth e.qual. men..in the table provide the mystery element_willEcune Ecosse be defending their honour on their home-circuit asainstthe lrish or. will Tom-Walk'inshaw be bringing tne worf<s V?;h H'i;his native track ? Only time will Gll.

, .Only time will tell, too, whether Johnny Blades can affect there.s!rt.with his updated Lotus typs .,69.,' And will Brian Cullen be baci
w.llh the 23C with which he very nearly took home the goodies in JulV i
ll1 1l! soliculation, .of course, 'uut mbsf oi {rie oriver;-;.,ti-be'i;it;s
ll9:,!n.e Ghampionship positions are too close for comfort_no doubitney'ri be feeling the same during the Lombank Trophy Race in October !

" The pack of Paddy wagons
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What does STP do in your engine?
STP treats oil so that it creates a
friction-reducing f ilm that coats
metal parts. This oil film strength
prevents metal touching metal and
so ensures perfect lubrication at all
temperatures, in all running condi-
tions. lt also stabilizes viscosity,
preventing one of the main causes
of friction in modern car engines.
This applies particularlyto carsthat go
for long periods between oil changes.
Another important benefit from STP
is your peace-of-mind. ln the worst
snarl-ups, you won't be torturing
your.car. On long high-speed runs,

fyfn."r &.Co. (Auto Services) Limited, 2/4, Annandale Street,Edinburgh.
Auto & General Electrical services (rnverness) Limited,Milburn Road, lnverness.
J. H. Melville & Co. Ltd.,3/5, Raglan Street, Dundee.
Falkirk Auto Erectricar co. Ltd., Figh ptea"Jnc",'Furtirr..
Turner & Co. (Auto Services) Ltd., {g/71, ero;n Si. Gi;;"*.

you won't be thinning out your oil
with a hot engine. At all times, STP
tivill be working with the oil in your
engine to f ill up the lubrication gaps.
and keep your car fit and well.
We've written a book about the good
STP does in your engine. Why not
write to us and ask for the book free
of charge. lt makes satisfying
reading. And a convincing argu-
ment for spending 1416 next time
you top up with oil.
STP. Available from
Garages, Halfords
and all good acces-
sory shops.

Link-Hampson Limited (S.T.P. Division),
Monotype House, 43 Fetter Lane, London E,C.4.

The lubricant for lubricants.
Used in the winning car at the 1969

lndianapolis 500 mile race

Main distributors in Scotland
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WHEN THE COWS INHERT THE COWSHED
Continued trom Page 15

That lngliston has a unique charm is somewhat of an understate-
ment. Where in the world of circuits is there such a venue' where sleek
little cars nestle in the stalls where hefty bullocks reign supreme. And
where else is the pungent smell of racing fuel ovdrtoned with that of
stale manure. I have visited lngliston in several of its capacities andits chameleon-like qualities never cease to surprise me. Like the
venue, the crowd changes unobtrusively-unlike Aintree which never
seemed to lose its horsiness or its horsy crowd. lmagine in '55, the
year of the Fangio/Moss Mercedes triumph, when the line up on the
grid was three gleaming silver Mercedes in the front row, to hear in
the pits stand a ' cultured' English voice, choking with the weight of
binoculars, exclaim loudly " I say, which are the Mercedes ! " I'm sure
lngliston, bless it, will never let us down like that.

. But my renaissance begins each Sunday when the first pungent
odour of racing fuel tickles the nostrils and the distinctive blasi of-the
three-minute warning klaxon excites the ear. I may not know any of
the names on the programme and I shall probably find it diflicult to
dissociate the stalls in the paddock from c6ws and pigs and the like,
bgt I qT q.uite. sure the excitement and enthusiasm oi my young familywill rekindle all the old magic. As my husband says, 'Orice ybu suc-
cumb to the smell of racing fuel, you're permanenily addicted'. And
once the rear of the cars fills the air and the racing becomes tense
and excitjng, it won't matter whether the venue is Spa Monza, Rheims

-or lngliston.
MURIEL KENNEDY.

***
Signt of the year, motor-wise that is, must surely have been of

Jenny Birrell bombing Hubby Graham into the stour on the bottom
straight at the last Berwick & District Motor Club Autocross. Graham and
..lgnny, " relaxing " for the weekend in the Borders, were induced(" conned ". mighJ be a better word) into giving a demonsfration runin the.Anglias.of local aces Ted Moralee and George Murray and agood, if somewhat.apprehensve, crowd was present to-witness ihe pro-
ceedings. After being hustled to the startirig line by that well-kn6wn
Paddock marshal Dougy Niven, the intrepid duo weie given a coupleol lgps to get the.feel ot the track-which was not all they were feeling
at that.stage, Graham having the distincily fragile look of-one who has
over-relqxed.the njght before. Be that as- it may, the two Anglias too*off o.n the glop of the starter's flao (courtesy 6i a well-knowi oil con-
cern) and hit the first corner neck and neck ina cloud of dust. Graham's
inside line told and he appeared out of the sand leading Of a snort
cowling-the.twisty bottom straight proved just a bit to m-ucti for him,
however, and he decided to take to the giass for a slight excursion.
Not slow to spot a bit of a fiddle, Jenny nipped through the course
markers on the inside and left the old man with a red face and a wind-
screen obliterated by dust. And so the action continued for two-and-a-
half " heart-in-the mouth " laps (at least, that's where George and Ted's
were) before Graham sneaked past on the last lap to take the llag
inches ahead of his wife. First'class entertainmeni but not, Grahari
would agree, the best cure for " a bad pie." Who knows, however,
perhaps the dashing duo can be persuaded to have another shot at the
next B & D Autocross at Hilton Farm (near Whitsome in Berwickshire)
on 4th October! lt'll be good training'for the last lngliston meeting-
any other drivers interested ? (P.S.-There's even room for spectatorsto witness the whole affair.)



THE MAN V\UXHALL DEALERS
FORYOURNEW

CHOICE OF MODELS AND CO,LOURS
A,VAILABLE FROM STOCK

CALL IN AT SMT -Bring along- your present car for a generous part exchangequote. Ask about our confidbntial H.p. terms.

SMT
39 Fountalnbridge & 71 Lothlan Rd.
Edinburgh
Phone 031 229 2488
and at Aberdeen. Carlisle, Dundee, Dumfries,
Elgin. Falkirk, Glasgow, lnverness, penrith,
Perth, Stirling and Whitehaven
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To the non-memhep in search of a club
Each year, membership of the Scottish Motor Racing Club increases.

This year, membership stands at well over 2,000, and to judge from the
increasing interest in the Club, 1971 members will find that they belong
ro the biggest S.M.R.C. yet. The club will be bigger because they have
made it bigger and with a club like the S.M.R.C., the bigger it is the
better.

At this point, enter the Sceptical Non-Member, who takes nothing
at its face value and who (most annoyingly) questions everything any-
body is rash enough to say to him. To him, " The bigger the better "
is a most questionable assertion. What you gain in quantity, you lose
in quality, he says. lf you buy two crash helmets, they would be of
inferior quality than if you spent an equivalent amount of money on only
one helmet.

His argument may be answered calmly. His argument rests on the
assumption that one thing is kept constant. ln his case, it is money,
but in our case, il is ENTHUSIA"SM and this is unlimited. All members
of S.M.R.C. have this in common-they are motor racing enthusiasts,
and the greater the number of enthusiatic competitors there are at
lngliston the better everything gets. A true case of the bigger the
better. Each individual member of the club has something to contribute
to the whole, and by sharing his interest with others, he benefits not
only himself, but also his club.

The sceptical Non-Member cannot, of course, be expected to join
simply at having had his feeble argument demolished. He is, alter all,
asked to fill in an impersonal fornl and post it off to where ? . . . . to
Duns ? Where's Duns ? Such a question can only demonstrate how
out of touch the non-member really is. D'uns is immaterial : does not'matter. The member's, centre is lngliston, Scotland's motor racing
circuit, and it is there that the member meets his fellow members, com-
petes with his fellow members and cheers with the crowd at the track-
side.

The sceptical Non-Member's interest is but partially aroused. These
arc, atter all, somewhat intangible benefits-there are other ways of
making friends and other things to cheer at, although at the possibility
of racing his own car on members' practice days our Sceptic' begins
to weaken. And this is what is so important to the vitality and unity
of the Scottish Motor Racing Club-the member indulges in his hobby
to the full. He is able, sevelal times a year, to forsake everything for
his first love. Even in winter, there are film shows, and Noggin and
Natter Nights to provide an outlet for an enthusiasm which does not flag
as the weather deteriorates

Other benefits and concessions which the Sceptic may wish to
hear about may be mentioned. lf he becomes a member he is entitled
to enter the McRobert Pavilion on race days, where there is bar (open
on Sundays), balconies overlooking the Circuit and a restaurant with-
a capacity of 400. Full members alsb receive, free of charge, copies of
" Top Gear," Scotland's motoring monthly adopted by S.M.R.C. and
featuring four pages of Club News. Discounts on tickets for race
meetings are also available to f,ull members. Persons resident with the
member; i.e. members of his family, may participate in tamily member'
ship-thereby becoming entitled to most of the benefits of full member-
ship except receiving club literature, entering competitive events and
obtaining discount on tickets.

ls the Sceptic persuaded to join the Scottish Motoring Racing Club ?
O'nly you know ! Because if you are a non-member of S.M.R.C., then
it is to you that these arguments are presented. Are you persuaded ?
lf so, join us. You will have no regrets.
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SCOTTISH MOTOR
RACING CLUB

Application Form for 1970 Membership

l, Mr./Mrs./Miss
(delete as appropriate) (Christian Names) (Surname)

(Full postal address.
please, in BLOCK
CAPITALS, includins
postcode, if any.)

hereby apply lor Membership of THE SCOTTTSH MOTOR RACTNG CLUB
LTD. and agree, if elected, to be bound by the Memorandum and
Articles ol Association thereof for the time being.

(Please tick appropriate boxes)
Signature, please.

ff I would like to be considered as a potential marshal at --]
lngliston race meetings fl rallies.

-] I would like to pay luture subscriptions by Bankers Order.

El Please send me an Application Form for Family Membership lor
my ..... who resides with me.

=1 
Please send me, if elected, the following Club insignia:

...... Blazer Badge

...... Car Badge

...... Overall Badge.

...... Repeat-Motif Tie

...... Single-Motif Tie

...... Lapel Badge

...... Windscreen Transfer @ 2/6
AMOUNT OF ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION

I enclose l-] my cheque t-] P.O. [l Cash {or

@ 4s/- e
@ 2s/-
@ 12/6
@ 19/6
@ 19/6
@ 4/-
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For Office Use Only I

C.B. Rel. lAck. sent

SALES
SERVICE
HONDA HIRE
PERFORMANCE
TUNING

H, & G. ROBINSON
(GOSFORTH) LTD.

Motor Vehicle Distributors
KENTON ROAD, GOSFORTH 851047

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE

Also at MORPETH 2241
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ThePricefigfilen

The Hillman Avenger puts more carinyout
hands than any other model at the price. 

-
More roorit.-ample for 5 adults-ancl all the

family's luggage.
Trtore f-ouer from its new, advancetl-clesign,

high-cam engine.- More comfort and quietness. More safeW
features. More reliability. More quality.
Avenger de Luxe '1260', 5766*. Avenger Super '1260', $811t
AvenEer Grand Luxe '1500'. S903'r.
. Ex-woihs brices. inc. t.t. (Seatbelt; andrttfinss extrd.)'7500'eneine
auailable ai utrd cost on de Luxe and Suben Automatictransmissionatailabb
at ertla cost with'Lso?' engi?te. Wheeltrim discs illustlated are extra.

The nelv Hillman Avengpn
Puts morc car in lour handsr fronr S766:

JAMNS

Lochrin,

B,OSS & soNS
(MOTORS) LTD.

Tollcross, Edinburgh, 3
FOUntainbridse 1555

a,mrcR.,ED 
'EATER fp noorrs



HASTE YE BACK AGAIN !

lombank Trophy Race Meeting

SUNDAY, llth OCTOBER, 2.0 p.ffi.

Advance Booking Form inside

BE SURE OF YOUR SEAT IN
THE STAND !

How & Elackhall, Printers, 77, Matygate, Berwick-upon-Tweed. Tol" 7553

Our next Meeting is the


